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September 30, 2016 

Regulatory Roundup is a weekly compilation of employee wellness and safety news. Please share this 

information with your policyholders as appropriate. For suggestions, contact David Wylie at ext. 3863. 

 

Texas Mutual News 

East Texas employers learn how to think inside the box to save lives 

East Texas employers got to experience trench cave-ins, electrocutions, falls 

and struck-by accidents without putting themselves at risk last week. The 

Texas Mutual Safety Summit road show came to Tyler, and our Safety in a Box 

virtual reality app was the headline act…MORE 

 

Department of Transportation (DOT) 

DOT rolls out two new tools for improving road safety reporting 

The DOT has rolled out two new tools to help identify how and where serious traffic crash injuries occur. 

States are required to be compliant with the DOT’s new serious injury definition by April 15, 2019. In the 

meantime, by using the State Serious Injury Conversion Tables, state and local agencies not currently 

using the new national definition can convert and report their serious injury data in upcoming Highway 

Safety Improvement Plan reports and their Highway Safety Plans…MORE 

 

Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) 

TSCA reform: What does it mean for worker safety? 

The original Toxic Substance Control Act (TSCA), passed in 1976, was designed to 

protect the public and the environment from hazardous chemicals. The revised TSCA 

gives the EPA the authority to also protect “at-risk subpopulations,” including the 

millions of workers who use toxic chemicals on the job. Experts speculate the revisions 

will prompt the EPA to refer worker exposures to OSHA…MORE 

 

Mine Safety and Health Administration (MSHA) 

Safety alert: Vac truck operations present static electricity hazards 

MSHA reminds miners that static electricity during vacuum operations can result in shocks, explosions 

and secondary injuries from falls due to shock. Best practices include using conductive or semi-conductive 

hoses and regularly testing their continuity…MORE 
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Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) 

Electronic injury reporting on the horizon 

Under a final rule that becomes effective Jan. 1, 2017, OSHA will revise its requirements for recording 

and submitting records of workplace injuries and illnesses to require that some of this recorded 

information be submitted to OSHA electronically for posting to the OSHA website…MORE 

OSHA increases scrutiny of whistleblower settlement agreements 

OSHA announced new policy guidelines that provide enhanced scrutiny for 

whistleblower settlement terms that it views as restricting an individual’s right to 

engage in a protected activity, such as filing a complaint with a government 

agency, participating in a government investigation, or receiving an award under 

a government-sponsored whistleblower award program…MORE 

Joint memo clarifies hazmat labeling requirements 

A joint OSHA, PHMSA memo explains that an HSC 2012-compliant OSHA label anda DOT HMR label or 

marking may be on the same package…MORE 

Regulated industry successfully challenges new OSHA process safety management 

enforcement policies 

The D.C. Court of Appeals ruled that OSHA improperly issued a memorandum redefining the “retail 

facility” exemption to its process safety management (PSM) policy without allowing fertilizer dealers to 

comment on the new rules. Traditionally, retail establishments do not have to comply with the PSM 

standard because hazardous chemicals are present only in small volumes…MORE 

 

Studies, Resources, Trends 

Tesla’s software update stops automatic steering if driver is inattentive 

Tesla Motors says a software update to its autopilot system will disable automatic steering if drivers don’t 

keep their hands on the wheel. If drivers ignore three warnings to place their hands on the wheel, the 

automatic steering will be disabled and won’t resume until the car is parked…MORE 

Aetna offering discounts on Apple Watch for health monitoring 

Next year, Aetna will unveil apps for Apple devices that will help consumers remember to 

take their medicines, get a refill on prescriptions or contact a doctor. To support those 

efforts, the company is offering some customers and employees discounts on Apple 

Inc.’s smartwatch…MORE 

Build a Zika prevention kit 

If you live in a state or area with the mosquito that spreads the Zika virus, the Centers for Disease 

Control and Prevention recommends you build a Zika prevention kit that includes insect repellant and 

other core items…MORE 
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